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Yes 

DATA sent to Rcopia from 
the Encounter: 
 
  -  Patient Data      
  -  Medication History   
  -  Allergy History 
  -  Problem Information 
     (i.e., ICD-9 Codes and 
     descriptions) 

No 

DATA imported to the Encounter from 
Rcopia: 
 
  -  Medication History 
  -  Medications for this Encounter 

 Yes

Data is updated if 
any changes have 
been made since 

last session. 

No

Data exported to 
Rcopia to create a 

new Patient Record 
in Rcopia. 

User creates 
new 

Encounter. 

Note: If the Patient is not new to Rcopia, 
the pharmacy previously selected 
displays. The selected Pharmacy can be 
changed by the User, if needed. 

Doctor clicks the Logout 
link and the Rcopia site 
popup window closes. 

Note: At this step in the process, the User 
may also stop or re-prescribe a 
Medication (to include changes to dosage, 
dosage frequency and duration). 
 
Note: Once the Rcopia site is launched, 
the User can look up a patient in the 
Pharmacy Benefit Management (PBM) 
database. This allows the User to see the 
prescriptions other doctors have 
prescribed for the patient and then add 
those prescriptions to the patient’s Rcopia 
record as a Medication History. This data 
is then downloaded to MaximEyes SQL as 
part of the data transfer that occurs when 
the Rcopia site popup is closed. (See 
“DATA imported to the Encounter form 
Rcopia” below.) 

Welcome Form 
data is copied to 

Encounter for 
today’s visit. 

Tech reviews 
Welcome Form 

data with the 
patient. 

Doctor begins 
the exam for 

today. 

Need Medical 
Rx? 

Patient new to 
Rcopia? 

Continue 
Encounter without 

using  
E-Prescribe. 

Click the  
E-Prescribe button. 

Complete 

Rcopia site 
launches in popup 

window. 

Data is 
downloaded when 

popup closes. 

If the Patient is 
new to Rcopia, the 

User selects a 
Pharmacy. 

User selects 
Medication from 
“Favorites list.” 

Medication details 
populate the 
prescription. 

Welcome Form data 
exported from  

PMS to 
MaximEyes® SQL 

Doctor signs 
and sends Rx to 
the pharmacy. 


